
The Maldives is arguably one of the 
most beautiful surfing destinations. 
Surfing, in the form of Malhufathi elhun 
has been part of Maldivian history and 
culture for millenia. Local islands and 
the iconic one-island-one-resorts of the 
Maldives boast magnificent waves in 
their shores, inviting surfers from all 
over the world to relish in the salt. With 
lovely weather, consistent swells, and 
vibrant surf communities, the Maldives 
is just brimming with adventure.

resorts

One of the best surf resorts in the Maldives 
with a perfect left breaking down one side of 

the island and six other world class waves 
only a short boat ride away making it the 
ideal for Maldives water sports activities!

Adaaran Select
Hudhuranfushi

https://www.adaaran.com/selecthudhuranfushi/
excursions/surf-school.html

The area around the resort offers a variety of 
world class waves, from peeling, playful 

rights to down the line left barrels. Take your 
Maldives vacation to the next level and learn 

to surf on world class beginner waves or 
venture out on your own on more advanced 

options.

Anantara Dhigu
Maldives Resort

https://www.anantara.com/en/dhigu-maldives/
surfing

Getting the most swells and having 
exceptional reef breaks, this resort is a top 

pick among all surf destinations in the 
Maldives. If you enjoy being based on a 

tropical island and indulging in luxurious 
activities after your surf session, then you 

have found the right place.

AYADA MALDIVES

https://www.ayadamaldives.com/surf

https://www.cinnamonhotels.com/cinnamondho
nvelimaldives/surfing

This resort is known for its exceptional 
amenities and world-class surf, drawing 

award winning surfers from across the globe. 
The resort's commitment to sustainable 

surfing adds to the allure of this sought after 
destination, ensuring a memorable and 

environmentally conscious surfing holiday.

Cinnamon Dhonveli
Maldives

The resort offers surf enthusiasts and 
beginners alike the chance to ride some of 

the best waves in South Male’, including the 
well known Kandooma Right.

Como Cocoa
Island

https://www.comohotels.com/maldives/como-cocoa
-island/experiences/surfing-in-south-male

https://www.comohotels.com/maldives/como-m
aalifushi/experiences/surfing

Several Maldivian atolls have coastlines that 
capture swells from numerous directions, 

giving consistently exciting surfing conditions. 
The ever popular farms area is a great starting 

point, with a contoured reef - corner that 
delivers mechanical-shaped waves ideal for 

many different styles of surfing.

COMO MAALIFUSHI

Kuda Huraa waves are truly world class and 
the variety is astonishing. Four seasons’ 

reputation for customer service is unrivalled 
here in the Maldives.

Four Seasons Resort
Maldives at Kuda Huraa

https://www.fourseasons.com/maldiveskh/services
-and-amenities/surfing/

https://gili-lankanfushi.com/experience/surfing-
with-tropicsurf/

Ideally located in North Male’ atoll, the resort 
puts guests within easy access of some of 

the best surf breaks in the country. Tropical 
water temperatures, consistent swells, and 

light crowds only add to the appeal.

Gili Lankanfushi
Maldives

Surfers heading here will have direct access 
to the iconic Kandooma Right, located in front 
of the resort. Attracting surfers from around 
the world, this fun, hollow right is one of the 

best breaks in the Maldives.

Holiday Inn
Kandooma

https://maldives.holidayinnresorts.com/recrea
tion-facilities/surfing/

https://kudavillingili.com/experiences

Guests have access to one of the top surfing 
spots in the Maldives, Chickens Break, where 

a reef stretch produces over 10 second 
barrels. Kuda Villingili is perfect for surf 

enthusiasts.

Kuda Villingili
Resort Maldives

Niyama is the only luxury surf resort in the 
Maldives with its own wave breaking right 

onto the shore at Vodi Point. Just off the edge 
of Niyama’s Play Island you’ll find Vodi, a 

powerful and sometimes hollow left hander.

Niyama Private
Islands Maldives

https://www.niyama.com/en/surfing

https://www.marriott.com/en-us/hotels/mlexr-the
-st-regis-maldives-vommuli-resort/experiences/

Experience the thrill of riding captivating 
waves of the Maldives on an extraordinary 
surfing adventure. Embark on an exclusive 

private speedboat trip and immerse yourself 
in the excitement of riding the remarkable 

waves at these extraordinary surfing 
destinations.

St. Regis Maldives

Being the only surfing resort in Laamu atoll, 
the resort offers guests a huge range of 
waves suitable to every ability with easy 

accessibility.

Six Senses Laamu

https://www.sixsenses.com/en/resorts/laamu/
experiences/surfing-with-tropicsurf

LIVEABOARDS

https://maldivesboatcruise.com/

For those who seek a holiday different from 
the regular hotels and resort style packages, 
a week or two week charter on Azalea Cruise 

ensures great privacy, ‘things at your own 
pace’, ‘breakfast-anywhere’ & custom events 

at isolated locations.

Azalea Cruise

https://www.azaleacruise.com/

Welcome to the “Wonderland” – aboard a 
brand-new four deck yacht. An underwater 

safari with incredible views of the Maldives is 
ahead of you. This adventure is suitable for 

both beginners and professionals.

Alice Maldives

https://carpediemmaldives.com/#section_1

The Carpe Vita with her 38 meters in length 
is bigger than the Carpe Diem, but still 

catering for a maximum of 20 people. With 10 
cabins divided over 3 decks providing a lot 
more space. The Carpe Vita like the Carpe 

Diem caters for dedicated scuba diving, wave 
surfing ,fishing and tailor made trips for both 

individuals as well as groups.

Carpe Vita

https://carpediemmaldives.com/#section_1

The safari boat has 10 cabins divided over 3 
decks and can cater for a maximum of 20 

people. The boat is accompanied by a diving 
dhoni (tender) and a small speedboat (dingy). 
The Carpe Diem caters for scuba diving trips, 

surfing trips, fishing trips or tailor made 
cruises for exclusive groups.

Carpe Diem

https://carpediemmaldives.com/#section_1

Cosy and perfect for smaller and intimate 
groups, Kethi is quirky and has a charm of her 

own. With a very loyal following of her own, 
guests enjoy sailing adventures aboard Kethi 

which is crafted to suit individual 
preferences.

Kethi

https://voyagesmaldives.com/kethi/

The Carpe Novo is bigger than the Carpe 
Diem and even slightly bigger than the Carpe 
Vita, catering for a maximum of 22 people in 
12 cabins divided over 3 decks thus providing 

more space. The Carpe Novo like her two 
“sisters” caters for dedicated scuba diving, 

wave surfing and fishing trips for both 
individuals as well as groups.

Carpe Novo

http://maldiveslegend.com/

For thrill seekers amongst you, Searex comes 
fully equipped with powerful wave-runners, 
wakeboards, waterski, fun tubes along with 
an array of services to keep you entertained 

all day throughout your stay with us.

Sea Rex - Maldives

http://searexmaldives.com/

Maldives Legend currently operates two of 
the newest liveaboards - Maldives Legend 

Odyssey and Maldives Legend Sea Pleasure. 
They also operate Maldives Legend Cruiser 

and everyone’s classic favourite the Maldives 
Legend I. The Fleet is fully equipped with up 

to date safety measures and amenities to 
ensure customer satisfaction and excellent 

trips. All trips are fully customisable.

Maldives Legend

https://samuramaldives.com/

Surf Yoga Camp offers a full range of 
services designed specifically for surfers. 

From experienced guides who can take you 
through every wave and teach you how to 
make them your own, to boat trips around 

nearby islands so that you can explore more 
breaks – whatever your needs are we have 

something for everyone!

Surf Yoga Camp

https://www.surfyogacamp.com/

Samura Maldives is entirely designed from 
wood and glass. All the rooms are arranged 
to guarantee a view of the sea, an "essential 
element for those who decide to come to the 

Maldives", while the large common living 
room overlooks the beach directly, equipped 
with canopies, tables and umbrellas where it 

is possible to have most meals by the sea.

Samura Maldives

https://seasonparadise.mv/

Season Paradise is an award-winning 4-star 
property with 48-rooms and 5 different room 

types to suit the needs of a wide range of 
travellers. A stay at Season Paradise brings 
you closer to some of the most popular surf 

breaks you could find in Maldives.

Seasons Paradise

https://staymikado.com/

Stay Mikado located in Thaa atoll 
Thimarafushi island, a beautiful area in the 
Maldives nestled in  south east part of the 

archipelago, where you will discover the true 
Island life of Maldives.It is one of the most 

popular atolls in Maldives among surfers, has 
some of the richest fishing grounds in the 

Maldives.

Mikado Surf Camp

https://www.instagram.com/bahaaruvilla/

Unveil the ultimate escape at the 4-room 
private villa in Himmafushi, Maldives. It's 

more than a vacation; it's an extraordinary 
experience for the curious and a tranquil 
sanctuary for those truly engaged with 

nature.

Bahaaru Villa

Himmafushi

GUESTHOUSES
Thulusdhoo

Bito’s GH is a simple, warm and modern set 
up with a total of 06 Twin Rooms with AC & 

En-suite. The place is located at the Center of 
the Island, only a short walk to the beach and 

is the closest to the Island surf spot 
“jailbreaks”. The place is run solely by a 

family that will make you feel nothing but 
love, happiness and part of their family.

Bito’s GuestHouse

https://bitosguesthouse.business.site/

Thimarafushi

Gadhdhoo

https://www.instagram.com/konalle.mv/

Located in Gaafu Dhaalu Atoll, Surf House by 
Konalle provides guests with free WiFi, while 

some rooms here will provide you with a 
balcony. It is close to several exceptional surf 

points such as tiger stripes (Gadhdhoo 
raalhugadu), love charms, and blue bowls.

Surf House by
Konalle

EMBRACE THE WAVES
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Muli

EQ Surf Retreat at Muli, where sustainable 
living meets luxury, is a surfers paradise 

located in the beautiful Maldives, where you 
can spend your days riding the waves and 

relaxing in style. Guests have access to 2 surf 
breaks accessible by land, and 5 other surf 

spots by boat within a 15-minute radius.

EQ Surf Retreat

https://www.eqsurfretreat.com/


